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Hi my name is Justin. I am in 3rd grade, my school name is Highlands elementary school. I love it and my
teachers are super nice too.
My favorite sport is baseball, but my favorite thing in the world is being a super hero.
Yeey it’s home time, I am doing to play super heroes in the park
Next day of happiness is today it is picture day; mom said: “make a good smile”
“Ok”, I answered. When I was walking to school I saw a sign says: “get a get booster and a costume for
1$”.
After school I got a brilliant idea that was I could be a real super hero.

So I went and got it. I tried it on but I had to have a secret identity.
Well I know it will be easy but it was not easy, it is good to try.

I have good news and bad news. The good news are; this is my first crime to do it. But the bad news
were the crime looks serious and the crime is hard.
I am ready to fight from now.
I own my name : Justinboy.
I will fight with less fear.

I was kind of wrong this guy is hard I can’t fight even with him.
I will try to hit him with my ultra fire booster.
Ok here I go. Oh I forgot if I hit him with my fire booster he will turn to crocodile.
Oh my God, this is creeping me.
You know what I am not scared.
Actually forgot about what I said, he has sharp teeth and long poisonous tail.
Wait a minute he also has fire and I have fire booster so I can actually attack him. Ok here I go wish me
luck.
Ok I am doing a little good fighting the crocodile, but now he has poisonous fire. It is not that poison I
mean, it is kind of taking your weapon and it is taking mine now.
Wait a minute, every time I hit him he shrinks. May be I used super ultra fire cannon 2 times in his
mouth while he is firing me. I promised I will fight with no tears and that’s a promise.

This was pretty funny because crocodile trex.
Now I call him crocodile tiny Trex.
Okay, back to work.
Look I told you guys I will keep promise which was I fight with less tears. Ok guys I will keep my
promises.
He is one tiny guy. I cannot even see him. Now I think this is my last shoot and he will explode and turn
back to a human.
Bad guy; he will get under arrest.

Oh yeah he exploded be he turned to a monster and he is enormous I can’t do this, but I will try.
What! Every time I shoot him, it will do nothing to him

Ok I am going to fire my booster.
Monsters said: “You cannot hit because you are not even a super hero”.
I couldn’t take it; he was making me angry. So I fired at him he turned bigger so now I found him super
hero.
Ok, I know no he is super power but I have 5 health more and I will die but guess what! I will not die.
Oh yeah I remember when I always play super hero I make powers so super.
Yeah! He exploded!!

And this time he did not turn into any super hero.
Villains Yahooooooooo
I finished my first crime and the villains name is Dr. Cockroach spider Diarrhea
After the police force came to arrest him the police finally appreciated my work. I’m now the greatest
super hero of Texas sugar land.

